GOOD GIVING NEWS
Welcome to the latest Good Giving News from Giving West.
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Giving West Annual Review
Since the establishment of Giving West we’ve had the opportunity
to be part of the growth of giving in WA, and we believe
philanthropy conversations are more numerous, richer and deeper.
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We also believe that there has been a subtle but discernible
positive shift in the attitudes to giving in WA.

Next Gen

On behalf of our CEO, Kevin MacDonald, and the Giving West
board, we would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your
ongoing support and involvement as we further develop an active
culture of giving in Western Australia.

To enable us to continue to do this effectively, we would like to
receive some feedback regarding our events and resources, as well
as gain some insight into your perspectives on potential future
services Giving West. We would greatly appreciate if you could
complete the following 2 minute survey:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/GWAnnualReview2014

Survey results are anonymous, and they will be used to ensure that
Giving West is a relevant resource that adds value to those we
connect with. We appreciate very much any feedback or comments
you may wish to provide in the text box at the end of the survey as
these will be used as the basis of qualitative analysis and action.

We have moved!
After more than three and a half years at Azure Capital Limited,
who have kindly hosted us pro bono in their offices, we have
relocated. We thank Azure Capital for their support in hosting us
over the last few years.

Our new details are as follows:
Street address: Level 4, 182 St Georges Terrace
Postal address: PO Box 7681 Cloisters Square Perth WA 6850
Phone number: (08) 9324 5052

If you could please update our details in your records that would be
much appreciated. We are now located in the Celebrate WA

There is a positive shift in
the way that we are working
together to build a better
community.
In this year's Giving in the West
we feature some of the many
initiatives contributing to the
philanthropic landscape
of our State.
Download your copy of
Giving in the West here.

offices, sharing the synergies and common goals of a like-minded

WA Giving Hub

organisation.

We look forward to continuing to work with you, Celebrate WA and
all our stakeholders to make a difference in WA.

Giving West

www.wagivinghub.org.au
A fee-free online donations
website listing WA causes
and creative ways to give

NOT FOR PROFITS

Find a cause to support
through regular or one-off cash
donations

2015 Giving West Aspire Conference Scholarship

Find other ways to give: donate
goods, give your time

Applications are now open for the $7,000 grant awarded to an
individual representing a WA NFP organisation to attend a relevant
international conference in their chosen field of endeavour.
>> Download flyer

This year the scholarship was awarded to Tiffany Rochester, Senior
Clinical Psychologist and Psychology Program Coordinator at Kids
are Kids! Therapy and Education Centre.
>> Read more

Funding opportunity for the arts sector
Creative Partnerships Australia has announced the return of their
$1.75 million matched funding program for development/
fundraising campaigns to assist arts organisations to attract and
grow strong donor networks. Applications open 24 September.
>> Read more

Free platforms for listing your charity event
Looking for a charity event or for avenues to more widely promote
your charity event? Scoop, CharityDOs.com.au, and AroundYou
offer free event listings on their platforms.
>> Read more

CORPORATE GIVING
Micro-volunteering@Deloitte
Deloitte recently launched its Micro-volunteering@Deloitte platform,
allowing employees to volunteer their time, skills and experience –
entirely online.
>> Read more

Rio Tinto's new microsite showcasing their
Community Investment in WA

Search for causes with similar
aims for NFP collaboration
opportunities

Rio Tinto's new microsite showcases the positive contributions of
their corporate community investment to issues impacting the
Western Australian community.
>> Read more

Bankwest Foundation Launch
September 4 saw the launch of The Bankwest Foundation, as part
of a commitment from Bankwest to support the communities in
which it operates.
>> Read more

DONORS & GRANT MAKERS
Are you ready to Give1?
We invite you this October to join the giving movement and Give 1
day of volunteering, 1 hour of micro-volunteering, 1 minute for
research, 1 moment for a random act of kindness.
1 goal, 1 community, 1 idea. Imagine the good we could do.

Are you up to the challenge? Like Give1 Australia
on Facebook and Twitter to keep in the loop!

A unique approach to giving: Future Generation
Investment Fund
Launched earlier this year, the Future Generation Investment Fund
will donate 1.0% of its assets each year to Australian children's
charities.
>> Read more

NEXT GEN
Photoblog turned charity: Humans of Western
Australia
Stuart Holden, the man behind Humans of Western Australia
(HOWA), is using the power of social media for good and plans to
continue the success of #SB4HOWA.
>> Read more

Insights into a Churchill Fellowship - Brodie
McCulloch
We recently caught up with Brodie McCulloch, Managing Director of
Social Innovation in Western Australia (SiiWA), upon his return
from his Churchill Fellowship overseas.
>> Read more

Changemakers Festival coming this October 17-26
Brought to you by The Australian Centre for Social Innovation
(TACSI), the Changemakers Festival brings together a diverse
community of people passionate about making a difference.
>> Read more
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